Steganography and steganalysis in VoIP applications are important research topics as speech data is an appropriate cover to hide messages or comprehensive documents. In our paper we introduce a Mel-cepstrum based analysis known from speaker and speech recognition to perform a detection of embedded hidden messages. In particular we combine known and established audio steganalysis features with the features derived from Melcepstrum based analysis for an investigation on the improvement of the detection performance. Our main focus considers the application environment of VoIP-steganography scenarios. The evaluation of the enhanced feature space is performed for classical steganographic as well as for watermarking algorithms. With this strategy we show how general forensic approaches can detect information hiding techniques in the field of hidden communication as well as for DRM applications. For the later the detection of the presence of a potential watermark in a specific feature space can lead to new attacks or to a better design of the watermarking pattern. Following that the usefulness of Mel-cepstrum domain based features for detection is discussed in detail.
In this work we introduce an approach for steganalysis which combines both classes to a framework for reliable steganalysis in a Voice-over-IP (VoIP) application scenario and imply how it can be transferred to the general application field of audio steganography. The VoIP application scenario assumes that while the VoIP partners speak they transfer also a hidden message using a steganographic channel (for a more detailed description of this scenario see Dittmann 1 et. al). It is assumed that this steganographic message is not permanently embedded from start to end of the conversation. In VoIP scenarios we have therefore the advantage to capture voices in such a way that we can assume that: Either the captured voice data is partly an unmarked signal which can be used as training data for un-marked and by specific algorithms marked data, or the stream as input for a stego classifier displays on the time based behaviour differences to determine between marked and un-marked signals as the speech data comes from one speaker and has therefore non-changing speech characteristics. To simulate this VoIP application scenario, we use a set of files which are used for training and analysis. Each file from this set is divided into two parts, a first part for training to build a model and the second for analysis to test for hidden channels. With this set-up we can simulate the streaming behaviour and non-permanent embedding of hidden data. For our evaluations we furthermore assume that it is possible to train and test models on the appropriate audio material (in our application scenario the speech in VoIP communications as well as marked material for every information hiding algorithm considered) without considering the legal implications such an action might have.
Our introduced framework, named AAST (AMSL Audio Steganalysis Tool Set), allows for SVM based intrawindow analysis on audio features as well as χ 2 -test based inter-window analysis. In the case of AASTs intrawindow analysis a model for each of a number of known information hiding algorithms can be created during the observation of a communication channel or in advance. Based on this trained model a SVM is used to decide whether a signal to be tested was marked with the algorithm for which this model was generated. Focusing on the VoIP steganography scenario and with the goal to improve the security (with regards to integrity) of this communication channel as well as the detection performance of the steganalysis tool used by Kraetzer 2 et. al, new measures (features) were sought for with the assumption that the considered signal is a band limited speech signal (which is the most common payload in VoIP communications). Measures using exactly this assumption were found with the Mel-cepstral based signal analysis in the field of speech and speaker detection. If the inter-window analysis capability of AAST is used, a feature based statistical model for the behaviour of the channel over time is computed and compared by χ 2 -testing against standard distributions. Other innovations (besides the combination of intra-and inter-window steganalysis in one framework) which are introduced in this work are the Mel-cepstrum based features (MFCCs and FMFCCs) for audio steganalysis, the feature fusion as well as initial results for inter-window analysis. These innovations and their impact are reflected in the test objectives and results of this work.
This work has the following structure: An introduction and description of the application scenario is given in section 1. In section 2 the new AAST (AMSL Audio Steganalysis Toolset) is introduced including in subsection 2.2 the set of features which can be computed. Consecutively follows the description of test objectives, test sets and the test set-up as well as the test procedure in section 3. In section 4 the test results are presented and summarised. Section 5 concludes the work by drawing conclusions and deriving ideas for further research in this field. In the following sections these modules are described in more detail.
THE PROPOSED STEGANALYSER

Pre-processing of the audio/speech data
The core of AAST, the feature extraction process, assumes audio files as input media. Therefore audio signals in other representations (e.g. the audio stream of a VoIP application) have to be captured into files. This is done by the application of specific hardware or software based capturing modules on the host or in the network. In the case of the VoIP application considered, a modified version of the IDS/IPS (Intrusion Detection/ Intrusion Prevention System) described by Dittmann 14 et. al is used as capturing device. Additional pre-processing of the audio data (in our application scenario the speech data) handles the input and provides basic functions for data filtering (bit-plane filtering, silence detection), windowing and media specific operations like channel-interleaving/demerging.
Feature extraction from the signal
The core part of the steganalysis tool set is a sensor computing first order statistical features (sf i ; sf i ∈ SF; SF = set of features in the steganalysis framework) for an audio signal. Based on the initial idea of an universal blind steganalysis tool for multimedia steganalysis a set of statistical features used in image steganalysis was transferred to the audio domain. Originally the set of statistical features (SF) computed for windows of the signal (intrawindow) consisted of: sf ev empirical variance, sf cv covariance, sf entropy entropy, sf LSBrat LSB ratio, sf LSB flip LSB flipping rate, sf mean mean of samples in time domain and sf median median of samples in time domain. This set is enhanced in this work by:
• sf mel1 , ..., sf melC with C = number of MFCCs which is depending on the sampling rate of the audio signal; for a signal with a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz C = 29) computed Mel-frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCCs) describing the rate of change in the different spectrum bands
• sf melf1 , ..., sf melfC with C = number of FMFCCs with the same dependency on the sampling rate like the MFCCs) computed filtered Mel-frequency cepstral coefficients (FMFCCs) describing the rate of change in the different spectrum bands after applying a filtering function to remove the frequency bands carrying speech relevant components in the frequency domain
The cepstrum (an anagram of the word spectrum) was defined by B. P. Bogert, M. J. R. Healy and J. W. Tukey 15 in 1963. Basically a cepstrum is the result of taking the Fourier transform (FT) or short-time Fourier analysis 16 of the decibel spectrum as if it were a signal. The cepstrum can be interpreted as information about the rate of power change in different spectrum bands. It was originally invented for characterising seismic echoes resulting from earthquakes and bomb explosions. It has also been used to analyse radar signal returns. Generally a cepstrumS can be computed from the input signal S (usually a time domain signal) as:
Besides its usage in the analysis of reflected signals mentioned above, the cepstrum has found its application in another field of research. As was shown by Douglas A. For all applications which are computing the cepstrum of acoustical signals, the spectrum is usually first transformed using the Mel frequency bands. The result of this transformation is called the Mel-spectrum and is used as the input of the second FT computing the Mel-cepstrum represented by the Mel frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCCs) which are used as sf mel1 , ..., sf melC in AAST. The complete transformation for the input signal S is described in equation 2. Figure 1 shows the complete transformation procedure for a FFT based Mel-cepstrum computation as introduced by T. Thrasyvoulou and S. Benton 21 in 2003. Other approaches found in literature use LPC based Mel-cepstrum computation. A detailed discussion about which transformation should be used in which case is given by Thrasyvoulou 21 et. al. From these discussion it is obvious that the FT based approach suffices the means of this paper (since no inversion of the transformation is required in any of the analyses). In the implementation of the AAST the pre-emphasis step is done by boosting the digitalised input signal by approximately 20dB/decade. The window size window size for the framing step in AAST is an application parameter and set in the tests for this work to 1024 samples for the intra-window tests and to 32768 for the inter-window analysis. Windowing is done using non-overlapping Hamming windows. For the computation of the Fourier transforms the AAST uses functions from the libgsl 22 package. The implementation of the consecutive filtering steps is based on the description by Thrasyvoulou 21 et. al.
In this paper a Modification of the Mel-cepstral based signal analysis is introduced. It is based on the application scenario of VoIP telephony and the basic assumption which was already indicated in section 1: a VoIP communication consists mostly of speech communication between human speakers. This, in conjunction with the knowledge about the frequency limitations of human speech (see e.g. Fastl 19 et. al), led to the idea of removing the speech relevant frequency bands (the spectrum components between 200 and 6819.59 Hz) in the spectral representation of a signal before computing the cepstrum. This procedure, which enhances the computation described by equation 2 by a filter step, returns the FMFCCs (filtered Mel frequency cepstral coefficients; sf melf1 , ..., sf melfC in AAST) and is expressed in equation 3.
F ilteredM elCepstrum = F T (SpeechBandF iltering(M elScaleT ransf ormation(F T (S)
))) = ⎛ ⎜ ⎜ ⎝ sf melf1 sf melf2 · · · sf melfC ⎞ ⎟ ⎟ ⎠ (3)
Post-processing of the resulting feature vectors
In the steganalysis tool set the post-processing of the resulting feature vectors is responsible for preparing the following analysis by providing normalisation and weighting functions as well as format conversions on the feature vectors. This module was introduced to make the approach more flexible and allow for different analysis or classification approaches. Besides the operations (subset generation, normalisation, SVM training, etc) on the vector of intra-window features computed in the second module, a second feature vector can be provided by applying statistical operations like χ 2 testing to the intra-window features, thereby deriving inter-window characteristics describing the evolution of the signal over time.
Analysis
The subsequent analysis as the final step in the steganalysis process is either done using a SVM (Support Vector Machine) for classification of the signals (in the case of intra-window analysis) or by χ 2 (for inter-window analysis 
TEST SCENARIO
Two test goals are to be defined for this work: The primary goal is to reliably detect the presence of a given hidden channel within the defined application scenario of VoIP steganography. The secondary goal is to show the general applicability of our approach and the Mel-cepstral based features in speech and audio steganalysis. In the following the defined sets, set-up, procedure and objectives for the tests necessary for the evaluation of these goals are described.
Test sets and test set-up
This section describes the set of algorithms A, sets of test files T estF iles and the classification device used in the evaluations.
Information hiding algorithms used
For the evaluations in this work the set of algorithms A from Kraetzer 25 et. al was reused and enhanced by one new algorithm. For this work A i , A i ∈ A denotes a specific information hiding algorithm with a fixed parameter set. The same algorithm with a different parameter set (e.g. lowered embedding strength) would be identified as A j with j = i. The set of A is considered in this work to consist of the subsets A S (audio steganography algorithms) and A W (audio watermarking algorithms) with A = A S ∪ A W .
A S chosen: the following A S are used for testing:
• A S1 -LSB (version Heutling051208): This is the algorithm used in the implementation of the VoIP steganography application described by Vogel 26 et. al and Kraetzer 2 et. al, for a detailed description of the algorithm see these publications; parameter set: silence detection = 1, embedding strength = 100
• A S2 -Publimark (version 0.1.2): for detailed descriptions see the Publimark website 27 and Lang 28 et. al; parameter set: none (def ault)
• A S3 -WaSpStego: A spread spectrum, wavelet domain algorithm, embedding ECC secured messages into PCM coded audio files. The embedding is done by the modification of the signum of the lower third of wavelet coefficients of each block. Detection is done by correlating the signums of these coefficients with the output of the PSNR initialised with the same key as in the embedding case. Parameter set: block width = 256, embedding strength = 0.01 
As shown in figure 2 from both sets of test files modified sets T estF iles = T estF iles ∪ T estF iles M (where T estF iles
M is the result of completely marking T estF iles with A i ) are generated for each A i . This results in one longf ile and one 389f iles for each A i . For each T estF iles the output of AAST's feature extraction process is divided by the user defined ratio s tr :s te (the ratios 64:16, 400:2200 and 2200:400 are chosen for the tests in this work) into two disjoint subsets set train and set test (with s tr = sizeof (set train) and s te = sizeof (set test)). The subset set train (which contains an equal number of feature vectors originating from original and marked audio material as well as a number of s tr vectors from each file in T estF iles) is then used to train the classification device used for the classification of the subset set test. 
Classification Devices
For the classification in the intra-window evaluations the libsvm SVM (support vector machine) package by Chih-Chung Chang and Chih-Jen Lin 24 was used. Due to reasons of computational complexity we decided not to change the SVM parameters (γ and c as well as the SVM kernel chosen (RBF) are left to def ault) for the tests performed. This set of SVM parameters as well as the SVM chosen (libsvm) is denoted in the following by SV M mode = def ault. For the inter-window evaluations the χ 2 test included into AAST's post-processing module was used. Its results are subsequently analysed manually.
Test procedure
As an initial step all required sets of test files (T estF iles ) are generated as described in section 3.1.2. After this step the four modules of the AAST described in section 2 are used to generate the statistical data and classifications required for the evaluation of the test goals.
Pre-processing of the audio/speech data
For the intra-window evaluation the steganalyzer parameters sp are set to sp = (window size = 1024, overlap = none). In the inter-window evaluations the window size for the steganalysis process had to be increased to sp = (window size = 32768, overlap = none). In preliminary test smaller window sizes did not lead to useful results for the χ 2 analysis. The maximum possible number of MFCCs and FMFCCs to be computed for audio material with 44.1 kHz sampling rate is C = 29.
Feature extraction from the signal
Post-processing of the resulting feature vectors
For the intra-window evaluations in this step a pre-processing for the SVM application has to be done for each A. After the feature vectors are computed each is identified as belonging to a original or marked file and the complete vector field is normalised using the normalisation function of libsvm. By dividing for each file in T estF iles the output of AAST's feature extraction process by the user defined ratio s tr :s te with s tr = sizeof (set train) and s te = sizeof (set test) two disjoint subsets of feature vectors (set train and set test) are generated. This guarantees that set train and set test contain the same number of feature vectors from original and marked files. The subset set train is then used to train with the SVM the model M Ai for each A i . This M Ai will be used in the analysis to perform the classification. In the training and testing for this work the SVM parameters are set as described in section 3.
(SV M mode = def ault).
For the inter-window evaluation no SVM classification is required. Instead, a inter-window analysis by a χ 2 test for all sf ∈ SF against three standard distributions (equal, normal and exponential distribution) is performed here. For this the corresponding post-processing function of AAST is used.
Analysis (classification)
For inter-window analyses the models M Ai generated in the previous step are applied to the subset set test, returning the detection probability p DA i for A i ∈ A and the parameterisations used. For inter-window test the output of the χ 2 test is returned.
Test objectives
From the goals stated above (first: reliable detection of the presence of a given hidden channel constructed with A S1 within the defined application scenario of VoIP steganography and second: proving the general applicability of the presented approach and the Mel-cepstral based features in speech and audio steganalysis) the following test objectives are derived (the basic assumptions, parameters and feature sets are summarised in tables 2 and 3 below):
O 1 optimising the detection probability p DS 1 for the algorithm used in the VoIP application scenario (A S1 ), assuming the fact that a VoIP communication can be generally modelled as a two channel speech communication with one non-changing speaker per channel To provide a reasonable sequence for the presentation of the research results, the test objectives derived from the goals are ordered in a way to move from the most specific to a more general case. In the tests performed the class of audio material used as a cover and the kind of energy spreading used by the steganographic algorithm is first considered according to the application scenario identified in section 1 and then in a larger scope to identify possible constraints to the applicability of this method. 
TEST RESULTS
This section describes the results for the test objectives O 1 to O 5 . The results presented here are summarised from a far larger set of test results, which is provided in full detail as additional material on http://wwwiti. cs.uni-magdeburg.de/ ∼ kraetzer/publications.htm. For improved readability all lines are removed from the following tables which do not carry at least one result above p DA i = 52% (which is considered in this work to be the lower boundary for discriminating features; we assume that detection probabilities above 50 % and below 52 % might still be a result of a random classification on a non-discriminating feature). Additionally all results above p DA i = 52% are marked italic. A detection probability p DS 1 = 100% indicates that, by applying the corresponding model to a intra-window based classification of a vector field generated by AAST using the feature set SF F MF CC on audio material of the same type as longf ile (i.e. speech) and with the same parameterisations as described in section 3, the result would be a perfect classification into marked and un-marked material.
Test objective O 2 (inter-window analysis for A S1 ): By applying the inter-window analysis by a χ 2 test for all sf ∈ SF against three standard distributions (equal, normal and exponential distribution), a maximum distance of 3.5596% between un-marked and marked material can be found in sf melf26 in the case of an assumed exponential distribution. This result is shown in figure 3. Generally a larger distance in between un-marked and marked material can be seen in the FMFCCs than in MFCCs. The average distances computed are 0.88% and of 0.74%. 3 (feature relevance for all sf ∈ SF for all A): As already stated above, p DA i = 52% is considered in this work to be the lower boundary for discriminating features. Table 6 it can be seen that the fusion has a positive impact on the detection probability. To reach optimal results it might be useful to apply a fusion only to SF where each sf ∈ SF is considered relevant for the A under observation. The maximum values for all p DA i computed in the evaluation of test objectives O 1 to O 5 are summarised in table 8. Concluding these figures and the knowledge gained from the tests it can be said that the two test goals described in section 3: first a reliable detection of a hidden channel constructed using A S1 within the defined application scenario of VoIP steganography, and second the demonstration of the general applicability of our approach and the Mel-cepstral based features in speech and audio steganalysis have been successfully reached.
Test objective O
From the findings presented here room for further research can be found considering the following aspects: The tests from O 1 and O 2 should be applied as well to all other A i , first to review results from longf ile on a larger scale (as already mentioned above) and second to further evaluate our approach for inter-window statistical detection. Furthermore the number of algorithms evaluated should be increased, either by varying the parameters for the A already considered or by adding new algorithms to the test set. From this we hope to gain information whether classes of algorithms can be identified. This step would also generate more M Ai which would be a necessary input for a intra-window based, automatic audio steganalysis tool. For this also more evaluations on model quality determination are necessary. Changes on the global AAST parameters (window size, overlap, etc) should be evaluated to find for each A i a M Ai with a p DA i = 100% and the smallest set train required to maximise the performance of our intrawindow analysis approach. Further research should also be focused on the classification technique used. Other classification techniques (e.g. kNN-classification) might lead to a easier discrimination approach for different A i .
